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[ORAL HEARING]
-'.:;-.-".".'.-gyp

1. (1) This is a claimant's appeal against the decision dated 22 December.1982 of a
national insurance local tribunal ("the tribunal" ) brought by leave of:.a - '.=
Commissioner. By their decision the tribunal upheld the decision dated '.
8 3une 1982 of an insurance officer to the effect, first, that he had reviewed:the .

decision of the insurance officer awarding increase of retirement spec'risioun"f'roym'.
and including 3 April 1980 because there had been a relevant change of: .:,::::--'::-=.—.-';..=
circumstances sin'ce the decision was given; secondly, (and expressiiig a revise'd

=-'..='ecision)that increase of retirement pension was payable for the claimant's=wife=.
at the reduced weekly rate shown in column (6) of an attached schedute~stn.:eesach 4'-."',=:-';;-'-:-".~n
of the pension paydays shown in column (i) oi such schedule,: because::the'wife's.::::.: ':,:; .:::,::::~-'<
weekly earnings were calculated to exceed f05.00; and thirdly,':that asm'result': -'-"-'::-::."""+
an overpayment of retirement pension had been made 'amounting to'-f809!55:ands ".:=-="..;~
that 'repayment of such sum was required because it had not been'sh@wrr rOth'at'.tlirt -.'.';-::"~
claimant had throughout used due care and diligence in the obtaining>hhdt'rericreaipt .=--,:.=-*-'~~~

of benefit to avoid overpayment.':::.)s:: -:.:'::::-.='- . -':'-ir-'y pic-.aol..

'2)

- Upon representations to the Chief Commissioner that-the case providedIa:.foru(T) ';:."',.'.-'-',--.-.

"for a ruling-upon an irriportant issue of principle conce'ming�.the:statutory.-'.powers .'„+~*'~
of review of -o'riginal decisions; he'directed that-the appeal be the:subject.':of:."or'al ".-„.,',"='='=,',

hearing and of determination by a Tribunal of Commissioners.
t

(3) >=-)Our decision: followst an oral hearing tof the appeal ton'22 October:4985)Iat>whicl'. ":"'::;;-'::-,'~>~

'he claimant'attended:and gave='eVidehce'i'but was represe'nted by- Wl'i'5-.'4Cottl",
of counsel, instructed by the claimant's local Law Centre, and the'adjudicatiotn =-,-:—,.
officer was represented by Mr M. N. Qureshi of the Solicitor's Office, DHSS;

2. (1) Our decision is that the decisions of an insurance officer awarding-'the:claimant - .
increase'of retirement pension in respect of his wife from and including—
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3 April .1980 and relating to the period terminating with the pension pay-day
9 November 19gf were properly reviewed because given in ignorance of a O
material fact, namely that the information as to wife's earnings upon which they
had been based was iricorrect. We are not, however, satisfied that the insurance
officer's revised decision of 8 3une 1982 correctly reflects the resultant
overpayment when correctly computed under the material legislation in
reference to the correct figures as to her earnings (although we consider it
unlikely in the extreme that a correct computation will not demonstrate some
overpayment). We direct that if within 2 months from promulgation of our
decision a revised computation as to the overpayment, if any, over the period we
have identified is agreed by or on behalf of the adjudication officer and the
claimant respectively our preserit decision is to take effect as holding there

to'ave

been overpayment in the so agreed amount and as requiring repayment of
that amount if and so far as the overpayment was made on or after
30 April 1982. If such agreement is not reachedr the adjudication'ffice'r -''-'------
concerned is to give a revised decision indicating the amount, if any,-determined::-'=-= —:=::--=-:=.=~-~
by him:to have been overpaid, and, if and so far: as any overpayment was made on
or after 30'April:1980,:requiring repayment.of:that amount~'and:his.'deiision-so'~

footing. that our decisiori-urpon the'issue as':.to:due'care and diligencei1s to be
followed and any amount held to have been overpaid on or after 30 April 1980'is "

-''o

be the subject of a requirement for repayment.

(2) Our decision as to review is given pursuant to section 104 of the Social Security
Act 1975 ("the Act"); any figure agreed or determined in respect of the
claimant's wife's weekly earnings. is to be taken as determined in the context of
regulation 05(3) of the Social Security Benefit (Computation of Earnings)
Regulations:and-of section 05. of the Act; and any...quantified requirement for
overpayment.on o'. after 30 April.:1980 which ensue is to be taken as made
pursuant: to section 119(1)and (2) of the Act.

3. We find the following facts:—

(1) The claimant was-born on 1 April.1915 and educated in the South. of what is
now the Republic. of Ireland. He left school at,14 and,did,not.recei've:any further
education, ';Down to his retirement he,had spent=,his.-+oriking-life;as a painter and-

; decorator. His retirement took ef feet;rinr the. context',:of.:retirement yension, as
.-:, -',-from 3 April 1980.:In anticipation of it he:had.been:provided:with.claim,cworms

both';:for retirementrpension in respect of himself: and4or increase'ofrthat pension ='-"=

. 'in;.respect:pf his-wife,;His wife was at all. material -times employed:for:,domestic:- -::-'::==.0+ =-

,. =. duties by'he-management body:administering -a:.large-number,:of -flats. —However,'.—.-=,-:—.-',=.'.==:—,:=-::.,;-.",-:-==.-:=--;

duririg the time after the claimant had received;the.formsyand beforse+1s:.=.-:==:—.:-'.::-;==-.=,'--.-;:==--=.':—,==:====:.-;=::::-'-.,=.-.=.

retirement took effect his wife was not performing the duties of her =.:.'employment-- she-was;away:-in Ireland in connection withr-whatoproved-.:.to;-ber;.:)h'e'-;::=- =.'-'-;:—:-=,'-'=-:,—.=,-

,o..'";::o,-,.terminal illness of4errown-father, and so remained:.over,theiperiod..requisite focr..'-;-:,':-:.=.=.=,=.====:=.=;-;~~=-.'..=;-

.-. - .;-;> the, funeral arid ether arrangements consequent:,;upon his: death.„-: ~r -'>.<'.;-~f --.j~'.,"-'=.=,:-':."'::-'~:,:-:::-::==,:,-'-)~-;j~'-.'='-.

(2) -'he. claimant had a general awareness both. that-:his:.own earnings, if any.,=:-'",::-';-=.--='-,.--'..=='='~
" "-=-'-'=

-;—,i~~ subfeqru'egnrt <ob':-his t etire trent could M fect,.-the'ajjiount:"of rhis.- retiremengpensgown~'- .,' -"~
,.~ ." o;"and that,'his,.'wif e's war riing Could af feet-'ithe fawmovunp- of;.iIicj~ase'.pajyabgeijn::»::.-':-, -"==-'„~~-"=~+~~=':=.:

I-",.=.s.;w0spect::i'er. „'=.'::;-.,;,,„.,:.,1!.:,"';;.;-:;;:;:;-.f>'-. -.;jj:;:vr!-b>;~.„:,~>

(3) On 10 February 1980 he took both claim forms to his local DHSS office, only
i.-:.;;..;.partially completed.: The parts which: were .already:-then:.'completed. had:been '-

completed for. himiby his daughter.. He saw;an:-officer. of',.the DHSS,-:who



completed both forms for him. The claimant then appended his own signature and
the date, and left the forms with the office. The form as to increase in respect
of his wife had been completed in his daughter's handwriting as to his wife having
an employer, but in the DHSS officer's writing as to the employer's name and
address, the wife's clock or check number, and the amount indicated in the space
provided for indicating her gross weekly earnings before deduction of income
tax. The text preceding that space also included an intimation that holiday pay,
bonus payments and regular tips should be included. The amount so inserted was
f03.

(0) The answer "no" in the space provided for indicating as whether the wife'
earnings varied from week to week, and also an entry as to E1.50 per week
luncheon vouchers being provided by the employer, are also identifiable as
inserted by the DHSS of ficer.

(5) Expecting that he would be.required to indicate the amount of his wife'.ear'ning
-: in the context of his claim for increase in respect of her, and,with'the time.,:for-':

his retirement +lose at:hand and her-still.absent~in.Ireland,,the.;claimant;had.j.n '.

.-:- 'the course of a telephone.conversation,with his',wife whilst she. was.;iri Ireland;"-,;":.
asked her what her earnings were.:She had told him f,03.00 and-that was what h

-,.-:told the DHSS officer.on 10 February.1980,.who had inserted that figureaccordingly.,:-,.:,....,..", "'-
- -- -': —.—'='--'-."===='%8

(6) The claimant had been married to his wife since 1900 and she had throughout.
their married life been the "financial manager" of their domestic f inances., —,--

Every week he handed over the pay in his pay packet to her and she would let
him have a pound or two for his personal expenses as and when he asked for it.
He "took life as it came" and never normally inquired of her what her earnings
were. He had been provided with various leaflets at the same time as he had.
received the claim forms but could not,himself. make much of,.the contents. of
those leaflets, which he accepted had included leaflet NP32, or indeed of the
forms themselves. In attending the local office with the forms. uncompleted he
was seeking to put himself in the hands of the DHSS as to how they should
properly be completed by him to the extent that they had not already beeri
completed by his daughter on his behalf. He could not remember very much
about the interview on 10 February 1980, but one thing he did clearly:
remember —when it had,come. to inserting a figure for his wife's earriirigs the
officer dealing with him had said that the DHSS would be in touch with his wife'. ',:;. ~-
employer with regard to those.

(7):Both the,claimant's claim for his own pension and.his claim for. increase of it in"-'::=.'='-":".-..-.=-"

respect of his wife became the subject. of an insurance officer.'s.decision (the .-'-:;-:..-'--.:~,:--

same officer in each case) on.-20 March.1980..That in respect of his own pension:-:=:=-':-::-':.-'=

'indicatedthat his retirement was accepted from 3.April 1980 and that
".retirement pension was allowed from that date. at,.the weekly rate of 625.59- -'-:::-:-'--:=-.-."-".-:—.

That in respect of increase for his wife indicated that residence, was accepted '. -:".=--'.=~

and that increase of retirement pension for his wife was allowed at the weekly,:..'~-,»,-
-.'. - .rate of 610..00:also,from 3,'april;1980..:,There,was -in,neitherwase any eyp'ressed@~
.. ~ -.qualif ication of;the,award bj.-refeence.'to.any-".earnings rule" jr,otherwise;.'I -'.";:-.'.-=:-.-'..--.",+'.

l n'' ~.'' ' '' ': '. '-, vl ". !(j Q,Alp-:~g)f]Qpy...
(8) On a date which cannot be, precisely:identified-but. (from the, note referr'ed to

'extbelow) can be inferred to have been shortly before 28 A'pril 1980 the:
claimant made a further visit to his local DHSS office. He did that in the

. circumstance, that he had been offered full-time employment to,start, on...-
28 April 1980 at remuneration of f60.00 per week as a cleaner for a company
with offices near his home and was concerned to ascertain the effect, if any, this
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would have upon his retirement pension if he took up the offer.

(9):An'official note was made of that interview, the text of which'includes'"earnings
rule was explained to'him and he decided to ask his e'mployer to employ him
part-time in order to earn no more than f52.00. He was told that he must obtain
a signed letter from his employer stating that he will be employed part-time and
will earn no more than E52.00 per week". In the light of what he had been told at
that interview the claimant in fact arranged with the employer to be engaged on
an appropriate part-time basis, and nothing further turns upon that aspect. The
intimation as to his having had the earnings rule explained to him was, however,
relied upon by Mr Qureshi before us.

(10) Whether entirely on his own initiative or because of what he had been told at one
or other of the interviews above referred to (and for our purposes it matters not
which), the claimant.had prior to 29 April 1980 made it clear to his wife'-'that'-he
was required to report any increase in her earnings, and on or shortly. before-that:.-:::-..:...::-.:-.::--:-
date she reported to'him'ghat-hei earningsrhad g'one'up:from'f 43 to 550.'50,":per-;—:

'eek; Accordingly-'he 'weiit to'-the'ocal-of fice-:a'gr'ain'on 29 April:;1980-4o retport -: --;:.-'."'--,:-'-":,'---"'-'-"',.-',-='=--"=,;+

, signed by'him'an'd witnessrted With a stigrnatures w'hichtcran-'be:inferrresd.ko.havecbeeni.:::--:.: —::.:-':--:='--"..

that of'the officer wthoc'deaitn with him. The claimant had ih his ow'n'handwr'itirig':: ':-'::.
indicated "my wife'earnings's"gon:up from f43 a week to F 50:50'per-'week",'-:and
after that text is added in that officer's handwriting "from 21 April-1980".'----

(11) On the same date (and,. it is in our judgment to be inferred; an-the same:
occasion) the claimant signed and left with th'e local office a'completed formal
declaration upon'a form BR356A(LO) as to the earnings of his wife."tThat'w'as
filled in as-to the "calendar meek ending" to'which it was referable,: and 'also 'as'o the amount'of the w'ife's earnings,'by the'same officer as had witnessed the
cl'airriant's written statement of the same'date above mentioned'. The first "of
those entries was "25 April 1980"and the second 'V.50.50". However:—

sn

(i) the entry as to the'f.'50.30 is agains't the'text'"your.wife'-'or:.
housekeeper's TOTAL earnings or'-profits",'e'. before deductioris of
income tax, (enclose her payslip if available)"; and

(ii) there next follows,'ori the form, a'rinted text as to etx'peonses'-'to'be

claimed in connection w'ith the:wife's
employment;:"under."'.1-0':>'umbered

heads'of 'possible experiditures,: and those are''in-'t'ur'n.~"-.',,

followed by a space for inserting the'totai so arrived'a'tt-"'And'thdt'.:::::-;:,::::-'::,. O:
entry has been completed by the claimant, in his own handwriting, .= - .
",NILT". "-He also'signed and dated the:forrm below'a'decilarriatiorihhnatt,:;)~l.'o the best of his knowledge and belief the information gaiyen oan'::that " .
form was a true and cor'rec't 'statement of all his wife's or -'.'", ';=.g%4-.,'-'-,

-,'housekeepers earnings -and record of her employmeritt-focr-:the-:we'ek,.'.-'. =:
stated; and inserted:in in'his own haridwritirig"the'n'am'e arid'address "'".- -,.':""-.=„'".."-.=-.:"-.;-='=-'

" Of her"e'mo'plOryer."--"""-'-h -' -'-" " -: '': - '-::"':::"-.:.': .'= .'.-."...,."':-'-.'i', i'.-':fi'i'.:='::;;-"'=:-."-',".-:-.-:-.:--.-"'„'=.":::.-."."'--;:t':-,--,,

.:(12) ':lricrerase 'of:retirem'ent::p'en
the'ra'te'ap'propriate to'.the;wif e st'i'ecko'nhble wre'ekly 'eadninrsgts...being %4'3,-ldi'th'out~-',: -,-:-

deduction for any expenses; until the week ending 25 April 1980,'nd -ther'e'after':-..=.':-'-':-'.,-'.--.-:.:.'''--:-:-.":;-'.,'=:.-'.-'.:='-.-,::-.-.

as appropriate to'heir beinwgr%50.50"as't'll 'mratetri'al'times",%Iso %1trh'ount%ri~ - — (8~ -: '.:-':.::".-,'.,':,:=.

deduction'for expenses.".'-"'- '-"'-'"""': """="':'-'-'':-:: -'--"-:: '.'=:::. '-"':;".':~.".,~i
f

(13) As a result of a conversation he had had with his:daughter on'-orr shortly:before

I
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3 April 1981 the claimant went again to'his local DHSS office on that date tomake a further inquiry. He was asked to and did make a written statement inregard to it. That statement is identifiable as wholly in the handwriting of theofficial who dealt with his inquiry save for the date and his signature, bothappended in his own handwriting. As subscribed by him it indicated:—

"I would like to know if I can claim expenses for my wife for whom Ireceive an increase of my pension. From 3 April 1980 my increase hasbeen downrated on account of her earnings I did not claim expenses as I didnot understand what it meant and it was only when my daughter saw theform and told me what it meant that I claimed then. I would like to havethe expenses backdated to 3 April 1980 if possible". I

'10)

On 29 April 1981 the Department wrote,to the claimant indicating that arrearsof increase of retirement pension might be paid if he could provide the necessary'';.*,,.:,:,"-;=;:-,-:~~evidence of his wife's earnings. But the Department in fact-pursued their:own'::-'. "-
inquiries with her employer, and in due: course:received 'detailed earniri'gs.f ig'ures:;==--'"~';,-.>„~..-... from.'that.:.source.. -.:i~yyii.::.~- »i.','-.u ~,op~;a~ipqeQ,@,-gi!.:im!-:.. i=- ':;.!a"..';::;,. „'.:,;:,::=.';::::-".,"«',p>~'-"."-

,-(i+ < >,!,':w,.cw.~ ',
~ .. f r,>p'x: j, cq'>:':'".f>'--< j~;qg>> Pg 1>>QQ> ''.ig':~ -'gi ~Y;g.r

(1) The:photocopies of the information so obtained by the Department which. have,been supplied to us are:in substantial part '-'cut'off" or illegible'o that-'we-have,:
been unable to make any close appraisal of the detailed figures ourselves.—..lt:

was'uggestedbefore us that the figures as'to the wife's earnings which the claimarit<~),::;:..';,."='.:,;-
had himself provided to the Department had represented what had been his'~'ife's ~-'-,.;"take home pay" - but we have, for the same reason, been unable to make>ny.-:.'-;;: — ..=,-,::-effective correlations as to that. What is, however, apparent from the
documents before us is that it is improbable in the extreme that either-of the:, (-'-'...—'-'~ . '..:".'.
figures which the'claimant had himself provided to the Department corresp'ondedto his wife's gross earnings at any material time or to her "total earnings", '=".'.",. '.: '"...-:.:;-"-:.,
before deductions of income tax (as requested respectively on:the claim-'.-'.--,< .-
form BF225 he had submitted on 10 February 1980 and the declar'ation'he h'hd-'::.'-':-".':=.',,
submitted on 29 April 1980).

~ i'~,77 ~"Tj'f Q»

(2) At a stage in the case before the appeal to us the claimant suggested that'the ." -':
.."'''-':.-.'igureshe had supplied had represented his wife's'basic earnings'butwm<tting'. ':="..:-.-

bonus payments. But as to that: ':-::

(i) both forms had indicated that bonus payments should-be-'included;:.and,

(ii) for the same reasons as we have above indicated in:regard-4o'-o't'ai'er,- "8) "";'-.-~-'-<~-'or

e ations,'we have been unable to resolve the truth-or'otherVise'of:-
such. suggestion.::: .:-: ':.:.- .

--: .:::-....:-.'..-.ia:~:-.'.,"::
"

.- ''':!' - i....: -: .:;.L'v3g@...-
(1) In the light of the information derived from the wife's'employer':there'everi6ially

ensued the insurance officer's decision of 8 3une 1982, from which the claimant-: =:." ',,=.g:.:'„=;~."-
appealed to the tribunal.: '- -'' -':- «<:: ' .::': -'';-':-"=.':: .;:':o:..'r';::"~.~'"

(2) 'morigst the materials before the tr ibunal were written grounds of appeal - .
(signed by the claimant but written for him by his daughter) which included an .".;-:-.-.,',,
averment that he had acted to the best of his ability when filling in the forms -:-:

with which he had been provided in advance of his retirement, that he had put inthe figure his wife had given him on the telephone from Ireland as to her wages,and:



"After that my wife got [her employer] to fill them in and I am led to
believe that you also made enquiriesIto [the employer] yourselves.; All the
books and forms I got when I retired, to be honest with.y'ou I did not:.;
uriderstand a word of them and when I asked for help people were just not
interested..."

The claimant attended the tribunal's hearing and gave evidence himself, but was
not represented at it. The chairman's note of evidence indicates that the
claimant explained the position as to the circumstances in which the figure of
E03 had come to be indicated in the initial claim for increase in respect of his
wife and that "I never asked my wife her actual total earnings. I have never
done a dishonest thing in my life".

(2) The findings of the tribunal are expressed as:—
I *

.'!The claimant has.admitted:,that when he.-thought he had underclaimed he„...,,:-.:-.was"of,the. opinion that:,he;was,justified;in -claiming arrears;:: Because,ef:;:.-:=:=.=:.=--:,.:-=====.=='-."=

,enquiries made by. the Department of.her-employers it.istadmritted,-,thatiar-'=:='-'=='=
overpaymerit'of 6809.'55 occurr'ed. I We"accept his honresty but th'at"-is:not--'-;: —,. -; =.-.==.= .'. '--":.'- --,

;-:-.:.',-', the criterion. -By-not 'making enquiries'he::failed to.show due care".'a'nd.." '=--'.!===-'=.=:==:W

diligence.and:the amount overpaid, f809.55:;must be repaid.",

r'3)

The stated, grounds for the tribunal s decision consist in citations from decisions
R(G)1/79 and R(A)179 as to what constitutes and does not constitute the, using of
due care and diligence to avoid overpayment.

7. (I) We return to the issue of "due care and diligence" at paragraph-15 below.:For we
must first deal. with a point of law raised by Mr Qureshi before us in the hope,
he told us, of obtaining clarification by us of what he saw as being conflicting
decisions of individual Commissioners and as to,which:the present case had been
put forward by the Department as an appropriate vehicle.:The point can be
briefly identified as concerning.".powers to.review inchoate decisionsinI relation-
to retirement pension". The term "inchoate decision" is not to be found in the
Act or regulations thereunder, but is employed in decision R(Pv)3/80 as.descriptive -.-'f

a decision by one of the determining authorities under the Act which=is so
framed as not to provide in itself all the ingredients:required for. a:full.; -.—:,:.'-:.:--':=--:==--===-=:.::—::-.=-=~.'=-=:==;=.

"'

substantive determination upon the claim for benefit to which it relates A.—--- —:,.—:-simple-example:would be a decision that a.claimant was entitled.to a retirement:-:==-,:p---- ..:-:-.'====.=.—.:--'-

pension without indicating from what date, or for how iong, or at what rate..:-:.";::-:,:::.—
'

(2) Whilst.ourfpresent.decision is unanimous in its result and not a "majority .:,::.—,-=-:.---=-=-..-
..decision",, .Commissioner. Reith holds views significantly dif ferent from

those-of-'ommissionersEdwards-3ones and Goodman upon this question., And on that-.:-:-',~-„--

account we set out in the first instance the reasons for decision of the majority'-
, and -then. (starting at.para. 19 below) those of ..Commissiorier Reith..:- ';;:. '!-''~t'i'i'::

V

Reasons of .Commissioners Edwards-3ones and Goodman .;,-'

cg. j- jEa.p«sr .~r vw'j '" 'II'.: ~ t ',l. ';, I;r '" ii I'4„ ig e'-f hi v I':

I
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8~ (1) It. is common ground that the claimant's retirement pension was a
Category A retirement pension. In a proper course of -events the award of such a
.pension results from the due institution of a claim for it by the claimant, and a
favourable determination by (now) an adjudication officer of that claim pursuant
to sections 98 to 104 of the Act by reference, in particular, to section 28(l) of
the Act.

(2) Section 28(l) of the Act provides as follows:-

"28. (1) A person shall be entitled to a Category A retirement
pension at the rate specified in section 6 of the Pensions
Act, if—

(3) The
pens
Sect

othe
ion i
ion 3

(O) Vn

(a) he is over pensionable-age and has retired
from regular--employment; and "

(b) .. he satisfies the contribution conditions for-'-:a,

Kate'gory.:A'retirement. pension" specif ied in"-,'=,'~='".".::„","="-:=-4''~=.~:„~.:

Schedule 3, Part I, paragraph 5::-':
'nd the pension shall commence

from the date of retirement and (subject to section 30(1) of this Act
(earnings rule)) be payable for the pensioner's life."

rwise operation of section 28 in regard to the rate at which retirement
s payable, if payable at all, is modified by section 30(1) of the Act.
0(l) provides as follows:—

. "30.. — (I) Where the earnings of a person entitled,to a.Category A
or Category 8 retirement pension, being a person who;is
less than 5 years over pensionable age have exceeded;5a
specified amount, currently 670.00]",for the, week;.ending
last before any week for. which he is entitled.to, the:,.;~'. -.

pension, the weekly rate of pension for the. last~-„;-„:»:.«>z.....=- —:,g
mentioned week shall be reduced —.:

J

, (a):,,where the excess. is less than f0;by,5p.for each,:-.-.-,'.-"'- --:~;.,"::.",'.::=~+

complete 10p of:the excess; and! J;-,",:j.,-..-';i-„-':==-'::-:-:,-:-:-:==,-,'-.-"=->-'-">-'~

~ . ',,::-(b)::.,where the excess is-not:less than EO;byPp„-)or,=;-=:;-:-,:—:-:-,-'=.i=='-'~~
. each complete 10p, of the excess up to,g0„'and -'.-'.-.:-.;-;.',-'-.—::-"'::-;,--:=.=i="

by 5p for.'each complete.5p for, any:-furthe'r .
'..'-, -.-.:—,::excess: =,.:,;;.::'--. nc,! =:..-=.;:-:,-: .;:'.'=.'!~i

; .
- Provided that this sub-section shall not affect. the. rate. of -.::,-..—.-,-,=;.::;=;.~~+

.::',: ..".:-':-.:-..';.::;-::.the.pension for the first:week:.after»:-the date, of .the g=->, —.—.-''-'--".-.,-.=.'~-~~~@
;-.'.:-:.c,;..".-'..::.".-:.' beheficiary's retirement.--;..: .b!oz:.='..."-'; .;: .'.~w.zi:.-.:(+i/:.::.';.;-='=.":—;:::;-',=..:-:;~4NiI

a:sfi!(';";'!'f'~;:"» ri: —~v .','', ~".. '".-vi i3:"i '.'; ~ "(<'::', '!.::t: 5 f'>9: ii''>)~» .::Q'ip)5XG3':kl=: '

!-. In-this sub-section 'eek", where»used:in -the:expression -: - -'":-':-"-.--=--'-.m%

"week for which he is entitled to the pension"=,and jp.the
proviso, means such period of .7 days as may be prescribed
by regulations relating to the.payment of pensions.",.;----

der section 05 of the Act, which by sub-section (1) of the section is indicated
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detail) "subject to reduction for earnings"-(or "subject to earnings"), and then to
make payment administratively —.ie.without the authority of any further formal .
decision by (now) an adjudication officer —at what was considered to be the
appropriate "going rate" in the particular case, with administrative adjustment
for any uprating, and also for any material change in earnings upon which
section 30 of the Act bears. And, we were given to understand, the like practice
was adopted with regard to an increase of retirement pension under section 05 of
the Act. Only if and when an issue arose as to a change, or as to a requirement
for repayment of benefit overpaid, was any further formal decision procured.
And, upon the authority of Commissioners'ecisions of long standing, in those
cases in which it was considered .that a formal "completing'! decision was
required, it had prior to the decision next mentioned been understood by the
Department that when such a "completing" decision was required it could ~-..'-
properly be given in exercise of the statutory power to review-decisions:-upon

..relevant change, of:circumstances.

9. As regards retirement.;pension;.the soundness-or otherwise of reliance up'on:.the,j>",-.:,.—;.'-=".'=.'-.-=-
. statutory power to review,-inaases where the;-above=described practice,5a'd4e'en,followed.-'.=X~<

was considered, in decision R(P)3/80, where. the initial award was expressed to be of,.a:stated;
eekly rate from a stated date "subject to reduction for earnings. where appropriate"..''.-In

that case, and taking account of a change from antecedent statutory wording given-effect
by what is now to be found in section 28(1) of the Act, the learned Commissioner materially
held first that a formal decision awarding retirement pension subject to earnings,.but;going ',.
no further, was not susceptible of a review in the case of relevant change of circumstance if
the. change of circumstance relied upon was a change in the claimant's earnings position-
because a formal decision so framed was."inchoate"; its.effect might be perfected or-.-..-,
counteracted by a subsequent decision awarding or refusing pension, but. the original decision
itself remained unaffected by what in fact was the earnings position.(by reason of, being
expressed to be "subject to earnings"). Thus far the learned Commissioner's decision clearly
presented the'Department with a substantial problem, because if the decisionxould not be
reviewed no application of section 119(1)of the Act (as to requiring repayment of"benefit
rendered "overpayment" by a review decision) could be triggered, so that the Department
would lose the protection of a simple statutory foundation for recovery and be left;to;its
remedies under the general law as to restitution. However, the learned Commissioner:,then
went on to deduce and indicate what (though in no sense pejoratively) we would call.

an.-,„"'ngeniousalternative solution-to the problem.. He held-that since the original.precision.:was .-
"inchoate" —ie. did not go.the full course of indicating what was the specific-amount, of„.

~pension awarded in respect of a specific period.—,it gave rise to no conflict with, the jzdj -:.-';...';;.':
'::~continuing subsistence, unreviewed, of -that:decision for there to be superadded,anted hoc.:.'-.':»-:;-':-".-.'.=,.=

decision by one.or other of .the determining authorities,"perfecting" ,the earlier, and;..more;.-',.'=.'.',.-'-'-':.
general decision by,a specific award-, and that the "perfecting":decision so given;would 4hen --':=

serve as the foundation, where required, for a requirement for repayment of benefit-which .'; -':
had already been paid but had been overpaid" in the light of the tenor of the superadded.
decision..-That-foundation he found, was provided, by section 119(2)(A) of the;.Act.as.~i.nI:::.-.--,,Q-:)'.
amended. =And, proceeding (as we infer, —he does not specifically identify this in:his;z-i@ . „:,—-.

decision). by,':.way of his own jurisdiction in,the. particular case under section:..102 of-,the.;5ct -
.:.::--;--'s

to questions under,-th'e Act,first arising;in,the course of: ap;:appeal to (inter;alia),a-.",op<.-::-..'~~
Commissioner„-! he then:.went on to give;.the<superadded .decision: appropriate:.in the-„~;~,'g~:-: ..';=:"==
circumstances;af the;:case before him.,and'embody.-,,in it the requirement- for.repayment>which.
he held to be appropriate. in,.the.-circumstances of;the case..-;-..

~ -,:,,'...i=;:.-:-,,~~'n: bgt

10. (1) Since we are in the present case concerned with increase of retirement pension
:in respect of a wife, we are not directly concerned with any "inchoate./elision",: ';,

; .;,-,.in the. context of section, 28(l) or-section 30 of. the Act, which was-the;.context in
which decision R(P)3/80 was decided. We are concerned with a purported review



decision in respect of increase of retirement pension pursuant to section 05:of
the Act.'owever, what was indicated:in'decision R(P)3/80'is,:tenably:at'least,
capable of application by analogy to a section '05 case also,'rid on that account
we must refer further to that decision. But before so doing we should mention a
"curiosity", namely that the present case papers include a copy of the decisions
awarding the claimant retirement pension (under section 28 of the Act) in
respect of himself, and increase in respect of his wife, and bo'th were were quite
clearly "complete" decisions embodying nothing in the text to warrant
characterising them as "inchoate". And whilst we consider it expedient
nevertheless to state our respective views on the "inchoate decision" point since
it has been extensively argued, and was the reason why the case was directed to
be heard by a Tribunal of Commissioners, it does not strictly fall for
determination as an issue upon which the present appeal turns. Faced with'that
setback in his endeavours to obtain guidance Mr Qureshi specifically iny'ited us to
give "obiter" guidance. Had there been no relevance of - the. point-'to: th''p'resent:: ----:.--:--:.-'::=-.-:,:.:-.:;-,'=",-':.;:.."

case we would have preferred to leve the subject for treatment in a casein,:-'-;.::.,
'hich it directlyarose." But':th'ere'is'a'periph'eral r'elevan'ce~hich:we regard-'as

-'~..',-'-.'=:='-:,:.':,-:-."'::::„"-.';-';."'-'ontra'-indic'ativ'e',~a'mely

that.l'f <hellhole.:of: what"was'.indica'ted,':in;<::-';,„'-'~4Ao4~~;..;.".Q4
' "'aragraph" 16 of'4ecisiori:R(P)3/80,'ncluding'an obiter dict'um to:w'hich. w'e ~ill-":-".--:--'"-.'<--.: .

''-: --'-.—..-.;-:".-,:-

below refers was'to:app'ly 'a'direct'-application of that dictum would affect 'the ":
present case; and that aspect at least we must necessarily clarify.

(2) In the course of decision R(P)3/80 the'learned Commissioner there indicated
(paragraph 16) that as section 28(1) is now framed, embodying as it does an

- express reference to a retirement pension being payable "(subject to
section 30(1), of the Act (earnings rule))" that made it "impossible.. ~ to interpret
words like"subject-to earnings'n an insurance officer's decision awarding
pensioners as mere description. They must now be a substantive part of the
decision an'd would have to be understood if they were. omitted". Now, if what
the learned Commissioner was there seekirig to indicate was that section 30
would still bear upon the decision, however'he de'cision was expressed, we
entirely agree as to that. But:if he'is to be taken as meaning that every
decision, 'however specific and explicit,:was to have attributed to it such a
mention of it being subject to the earnings rule as to render it an "inchoate.
decision", and thus unsusceptible-to review on grounds of relevant change of--

.circumstance constituted by a change'in the claimant's earnings positiori,"we'part---
company.--For that is'an interpretation which,-as we see.it-,-leads to the--.re'sult''"'.: '

that .-'for the-'very reasons indicated earlier'in R(P)3/80 —ther'e'ari. never- -'be:-".'-'-:-,:..'."':---'"'~
-rev'iew of:a retirement pension upon the'foundation of a relevant chan'ge"if:,:-'-::.:.'-'-'-"(>'*-.':-'-":..-%5'

circumstances'onstituted by'a change 'in th'e earnings positiori".e'ven. where'the-'-:,"-'->":=':~-'-'=.";.--.—.:.:.=:-,'-

::::original.:decision:is-riot"'on its face".:-inchoate.'nd that is, for ~i'eason"we'-'will,:-..:::~,=~;-'.".-,>$.:-':-::-:-.';=,=-»

shortly indicate, a conclusion to. which we would subscribe only 'if'driven:to. '-..'!!':.'.-,'.,-"-.:.-';."'= '--
I

11. (1) In the course of submission to us in regard to "inchoate decisions"'in the'cont'ext'',,:-.'><.="~-:.-.'-.'„.,-'-;
of section 45 of the'Act Mr Qureshi'gave:us to understand that it:was:of- rio".g'reat~br!~~~+:-.-::,:.=:.

-"'-conc'em to:the Department:how we'decided on that topic, and that'all they:,',m'ere.'-',>:,,='-;-„.~f.:.':.'-'.:..'-';-".'-,=

. seeking::was:some 'clarification'of:existing decisions;-':But we- see c'ertaiii!:,':~oig~:-+<+~:-':-'-;;-:;jz
'."difficulties~arising,:: teriably at-feast j':in=the: coritext:of sec'tion 119(2A):whi'ch'Vidi~PW~N-';-, '4Q

-">i>'.::riot='fall-.'to be considered:and:are'not dealt with:in decision R(P)3/80,''siri8e=,the'y~i~»~>~5'<W~-.'~<
- did not arise in the circumstance's"of that case;-'and which, once apprecia'ted,"-"- ~>.',~'I-..;..".-:><:.':::—:::.-.'---"'':.".-.

may render the Department less sanguine .
3.':'.

(2) '-:': 3ust as section 30 bears upon an-award made under section 28(l) -whether.''or not
-expressly referred to in the award, so in our:judg'ment section 05(2) bears'upon an

\-
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award made under section 05(1) whether or not referred to in the award..We
have received no evidence as to the Department eyer applying to section 05(I)
awards the practices which we have above indicated we understand them to have
adopted with regard to section 28(1) awards; but we infer from their concern toreceive guidance as to the application or otherwise by analogy of decision
R(P)3/80 to section 05 cases that they may well have done so (though it may be
only that they are concerned about the position which would arise if every 45(l)
decision had to be read as by implication inchoate, on that reading of what the
learned Commissioner indicated in paragraph 16 of that decision). We are
therefore prepared to decide —and not as "obiter" —and do ~e, that a
decision given under section 05(1) will not constitute an "unreviewable inchoate
decision" in the context of the earnings rule constituted by section 05(2) if'itm
not in terms expressea to be subject to Eat ruie, notwithstanding that '. i::-'::-==.''---'== -.= ---.—.-=-'-=-::;-,'---:. =a
secwron s5(2) will, of course, bear initie case, ano may give rise to occasion for .,::
review of the decision under which the increase has: been in paymerit.:Our.;: - ''' '-'=''=

reasons for so deciding are first those we have already expressed in'the crotuurse,,'uf
assessing what decision R(P)3/80 itself indicates, and secondly that eyerytli.*n<--'-'; —.,-'.-"=~-v

'hich'isthere indicated with r'egar'dito,"-'.inchoate decisions'-;has'ats".its"expre's~ed.=.-=.;".:=--.g j$~'fo'undattironr the exprnesst r'ef erence 'in section -28('I) 't'o: the'ar iilngs 'i ule--. and.:~h ere'; i-.:b~."„,.'rs nothing cor'responding to that reference iri section'05(1)--c'We Iearve lorduture .."-':-''::-.~'='."-.
determination, if and when occasion" arises,':what is the position if a-decision „- t';<.;;-.jm~
given under section ~1) is in terms express~~«o h~ ~~ ~w~« ~~reasexubject'::-";~.~ '.,;--::.:8
to section 05(2), or in words to that effect. But we are not by so indicatinrg'.beinrg="„.~>i
to be taken as impeaching 'the essential logic by which the learned Comrnissioner:-"-.'-:-..:;,
:in decision R(P)3/80 arrived at his conclusio~ that a decision under section:28(1):=*=-'~'-: -:=
which i'n terms referred to it being a decision "subject to earnings" was not -=:-:;~.'"-~'-i- -;..;
susceptible to review on grounds of relevant change of circumstance referable'.+ ='="'= -.--=.--.---,to a change in the earnings position. We should for completeness in this part.-of
our decision indicate that Mr Cottle s position with regard to the "incho'ate~-.':-.'!-;.'-~.-":i '~b-
decision" argument was, on behalf of his client, one of neutrality.--:though;he:was:;r'-,
so'go'od as to indicate that if and so far as he might adopt the 'role of '-amicus-he- ~~yak=w
would commend to us deciding in a tenor, if we properly could,'which'didst;yil~".~-'=~A- =--- =lead to any protracted "roll up" of unanticipated and unforeseen over'payment-":-+~;;:i'+>." =:—.--

sudden1y overtaking a claimant after a long interval and being.accorn'panied by..a:.'a -
~s='-.-,'-'equirementfo'r r'epayment.

12. (1) Before leaving the subject of "inchoate decisions"-we would, without'decidin'g.-it,'- - ale '::":-.: -,'.;~
identify the point which has occurred to us in connection with se'ctiotn -1.19(2A).of .,'s--'~i:-',
the Act"a'nd led us to comment as we have in para 11(1)above. It is:this';-In:-

.,-'ecision'R(P)3/80the Department were, in a phrase, "saved by therbell'! ws,.. -:- '-.:,::..',":"-:--.::=.'~-'-.-==a%

regards obaining'a requiremerit for repayment, by the learned Commissioner--'s .;..;= -':..:-='a~~„".:-~~A
conclusi'on as to the availability in the circumstances of the case of.:--c:,';"',i*-'-:
'section 119(2A) not-withstanding the'unavailability of section 1.19(l).';"':~-:-'-=;

(2) " It's prerequisite'o impo'sing' requir'ement'for repayment under. section'119(2A'- .- .-'-:,:;;-'-'-:-:-."."'-=='that

prio'r to the decision ("decision B") in which 'upon the authority:of;:.>~!;.
'ectiori:I'l9(2)(a)'the requirement for overp'ayment tis to be'ade:an'yam'd'unt of

benefit has.been 'paid which:would not-'have been paid:if the factsuestablished fsor '-,- „-'.;"..:;,';;
''4hes'pur'pose'ofdecisiori'8 had been. ktnown:--'but also'that the amount:. of:6'enefit ': ''

~..'-'='„-.=- '=;;~„:.-~4~
o 'ginally paid-'wtarsu itself:paid "in pursuance'of: a 'decision". -'decision'.:.t;V~":=,:- ".':.-,'.-,.-.

(. 'B'ut'has'the pay'ment'which decisiori B'identifies by its own tenor as having —.-",.', =- . -."-..
'.'constituted an'overpayment been made "pursuant to a decision" ? The learned. Commissioner who decided R(P)3/80 merely concluded that it had been —..but

had;"so 'far"as w'e"are aware, heard no argument on'this point. What the -;i.~ c
Dep'a'rtmeht may or may not elect to do by way'of administrative act is. no
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concern of ours. But whether or not a decision which indicates that there is
entitlement to a retirement, pension and that retirement pension is payable, . Q,.-:-:-:-::-=".':..

"subject to earnings" ie. subject to a due.application of the earnings rule under
section 30 —enables a payment to be regarded as having been made "in
pursuance of a decision" where the payment has been made without the authority
of a determination by one of the determining authorities which expressly awards
benefit of that amount for a period covering that in respect of which the
payment purports to be made is, in our estimation, at large an "arguable
question". And whilst prima facie it may be averred that decision R(P)3/84
already stands as authority that "all is well" as to that, we gauge also that since
the poirit does not appear to have been argued in that case, the element of that
decision which rests upon an affirmative conclusion as to payment made "in

l

pursuance of a decision" constituted a decision per incuriam, any payment. made
having, so the argumerit would run; having stemmed from administrative action
taken "in the li ht of",.the inchoate decision but not materiall "in ursuance-g ....Yy.. p!;:.:..:of".that or any.-decision.

r .ment: pensionin':res'p'ect:,'osf his:wife was a "complete" decision and.not.an
".inchoate'ecision",,

in iconsequence of- which it was susceptible of review'n the context of the
earnings rule and of section 119(1)of the Act upon relevant change of circumstances
referable to:the claimant's earnings position, in further:consequence of which the. material
review decision by the insurance officer was properly founded. Whilst -:we have, for the
reasons we have already indicated, been unable to determine for ourselves the detailed
position as to any overpayment, the case has proceeded before us in the expectation on both
sides that there will:prove to have:been such, and the case of "due care and diligence" has
been fully-argued:before, us..lri those circumstances we have considered it appropriate to
deal with the determination of the amount, if any, of overpayment in the way indicated in
paragraph 2(l).above, but to give, in anticipation of any necessity for it so arising, our own

-ruling upon;the.issue. of "due care and diligence" so as-to.avoid unnecessar'y repetition.
Accordingly we will shortly move on to,that issue; but before we.do so we must for,
completeness make:brief reference to a number of recent. unreported decisions given by
individual Commissioners wliich were cited to us by. Mr Qureshi, in the context of his
"inchoate decisions" submissions, as being in conflict with decision R(P)3/84.

14, (1):.The=.decisions on Commissioner's File Nos. CP/14/1984, CP/48/1984 and. -;

-:.CP/62/:1984 were all given by:the same Commissioner, were all given in.i.;..
:reter'ence to. original awards (subsequently reviewed) of increase, under ~section a5
,.of,th'.Act;which were in. terms .":complete decisions", as distinct tf

rom,'inchoate'ecisions",sand

are not in our-view:in conflict-with anything. we have:,indicated in-'-
'our pre'sent.decision. They would be in conflict with decision R(P)84;,",-"':;;-,'-;.-= '="-:=„';--

'.-:-'nly

if it:constituted authority as to an implication into- eyeryy section 45.-decision
,;-.',;=:;ofa- term,-deriving from section 45(2), .which rendered the decision an ".inchoate

"

decision":.although. in.terms a,'tcomplete.decision",.It;.has not- constituted such.'an
".:"authority,:in,:our view, and we have. expressly;ruled.against.any:application of it-'---.-:—.-'-.=-..=.

-'.-,;

s ."::by'.,analogy. as'regards any such implication in:a section 45 case..:Whether -o'-not':::=:::,',:-:.::::,.-'=---==-'"'-,-'-::-.

„-'..—:;i''iwhat:itindicated —:::::-obiter—;.-asto,making,ouch an lmrplication.in a:section:.28:case-,.+='-'.-'-s:==,=.'-.=.=,=:—,",,-

.-'.'.."',wans,Cori'ect-.can

(2) -'The decisions. on,Commissioner's File Nos,.:CP/27(1984 and CP/55/1984 were.z"-j='.,—..-::==."-;=-.=.-=
..=-given:by another Commissioner (the same in each. case), .were given in refererice

: to original awards:(purportedly subsequently. reviewed) of retirement pension-
unde'r sec'tion 28(1) of. the Act. It is not fully apparent from the second decision
:whether the original decision was "inchoate"-or. "complete" though from. an
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observation as to the Department's practice as regards the former it.may;;reasonably be inferred that it was the former. The first clearly concerned apurported review of an original decision expressed in terms rendering it"inchoate". In both those cases the learned Commissioner followed R(P)3/gQand —until and unless the point to which we have drawn attention in
paragraph 12 above is established as correct in law —cannot be regarded as
having fallen into any error of law in so doing.

(3) No conflict appears to us to arise between the decisions referred to in (I) and (2)respectively above, having regard to the differing infrastructure as regards thedecisions under appeal. therein.

15.~ (I) Since the "inchoate decisions" point affords no assistance to the claimant'it
follows that. if and so far as overpayment is held against the claimant under. or,

-:=,.-',-':.:-'ursuantto our decision he must be required to repay the amount-overpaid =in"'-'.,':. -'.."".'"".:=,,:-;;-..'P.;i-accordance Lith section 119(l)of the Act, unless - the burden of proof restin ".;.
, upon him —.lie can successfully. establish that,:in the:obtaining.and receipt: of--the

„,.beriefit overpaid he.,and:any person acting for:,him.throughout'used;jfue-'.ca '.c and';,<".::-.','',<<~~~diligence.,to avoid overpayment..-,.-,:,.:.:-,-,--,-,,::.,:

(2) What constitutes "due care and diligence" in that context is the subject 'of'..:= .—
'"'ll-establishedcase law which is amply set out in the written submissions'of (-:

insurance and adjudication officers on the present case file of which the- ~rj".'-=':..'.'-,:-: . ':.'-.-;.".-': ',-:,''i: '

aimant has a copy, and indeed is substantially identified in the tribunal's.stated.:---:-. ':,'..:-;":=:-reasons for decision. We therefore see no need to cite the authorities '. -='~'.': '-'-
individually.

(3) The required test can for our purposes be sufficiently summarised as.requirinat you start from the premise that,a claimant is under a duty:to tell thea-.. -„:- -- .::::-;'-':'- '.'.-
requiring-

Department all circumstances which he should appreciate are:relevant to his ':.: '-:-: .,.".:::'', .-.'.'„'~c aim and should seek official advice as to any doubts.he. mayientertain asMo '; -:.:". - .
'hathe should disclose or as to official communications or:requirements:.of him;.',: ."

w ich he does not understand. Proceeding upon..that foundation.you must-;then ':::.;.:.'-'=:-='„="
ook to the circumstances in which the claimant stood, and to all relevant ..:.:,:.",::;-',-,-'-,'.' -.,::-.jconsiderations as to the sort of person he was —fear example whether-he,,as:, "''.i.',-,:.:,;:,:-:;;=-.'.;.~~.'-=',.
i crate or illiterate —and, having done that, you 4re to evaluate:-whether:-:or'-not':::

has,throughout, used due care and diligence in accordance with:the:standar'd to,be expected of a,person haying his capacities to dqal with matters relevant'to.-.his
claim. For "due" care and diligence means care and diligence to.the..degree to;.bcexpected in the circumstances of the particular claimant of such a person:as,wa'sthe claimant.. And, as is-clearly established by th j case law, that test canriot',be", '--':.-.~'~~~-:,,~..

-'assedby demonstration merely that the claimant has throughout acted without;dishonesty or bad. faith.

6. Mr Qureshi submitted before us -that the claimant had bjen '!less than frank",-in; jiving,the information which in fact he.gave as to his wife's earnings.;being.:f03:and,- subsequently,'': ',"-:.;<'<A650.50. That charge:fell,short. of,-.alleging actual dishonesty biit:,went'well beyond,'thew'copj '.o care essness, neglect,.inattention:or,indolence.;.And;we.-.wi'sh::to indicate at once;wn'd.:
unequivocally, that we,regar'd it;as;wholly. unjustified and unsubstantiated. We..hold:that-:,the

...'laimant,whom we found to be, a,transparently honest witness,,emerges from the-preserit .
appeal with his reputation. for,honesty.and frankness utterly-unstained. - But that, for<thereasons we have above summarised, does not of itself carry the day for the claimant; —-
though it will we trust, be a welcome vindication so.far as it goes.

17. (I) Taking account of the circumstance that the claimant had, as we accept, no
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prior knowledge of what his wife's earnings were and had obtained the figure of, . 0='.=::,-
K03 from her'in'circumstances in which, as-we hold, neither he nor she had their
minds upon whether what the Department were concerned'with as representinn ing
her earnings was her gross pay, her total pay, her take-home pay, or what, and
taking account also of the circumstance that the Kii3 was clearly inserted in the
claim form by the DHSS officer who assisted him to complete it, we hold that
the claimant did at the time the claim for increase was completed show the
requisite degree of due care and diligence. Had it occurred to such officer to
pursue with the claimant what, in the particular respects with which the question
to which the F03 was given as the answer was concerned, the f.03 represented
it would —for we have already accepted the claimant's honesty and.good faith-
in our view have quickly emerged that the claimant had not the first idea where
the f03 fitted into those contemplations because he had never asked his,wife
anything in that-context nor had she told himfr and the E03 either would not have
been inserted. at all'at-that stage orwould have been:identified as a'r'ov'isiorial

..-figure to be verified.: We 'do 'not rule out that srome:doubst der arirse int the:mind of: —:.':.-.;-,.---=.:-.-'-'=4
, the:,of ficer-:concerned,:::which 'howrev'ei ..'has'ncot" been.'recroi ded',:b'ecause:.:of:;the-;.=;-,':;=.—:-..=:;.-'.-::-,':.-'-'-=':—:."',--'-'.='=-'-::=-'= "-.

.;:::-'-:::cfafmantls:.'crfear,.recrotlle'ctton"a'S tro"sutcch"offic'e'r'aving'in'dircaufe'd tlh~a'tNCe:;matster t'::::::"-'."::::-'~
would be.clarified by'he Department with the:wife s:-emuploryer."-'But'west'need not
pursuethat.: I: —==:-.

(2) '-... We have not overlooked that the claimant had received a copy of leaf 1'et NP32
before ever he signed the claim form in respect of increase for his wife, and that
.had-he read and understood its text he would have been under clear notice as to
what in the Department's requirement was and was not to be counted

as'arnings.However, we also accept the claimant's evidence that he did not
understand the leaflets or the application forms with which he was supplied, and
.find no difficulty in making the inference that it was on. that account that he
took the form uncompleted to the local office in order to have the assistance of
the Department in completing it properly. And that, in our judgment, disposes of
contention advanced by Mr-Qureshi in reliance: upon the text of leaflet NP32 to
the effect that the claimant knew or should. have known what earnings were
required to be stated on the claim form.

I

(3):However, after anxious consideration we are constrained-to'onclude 'that',as .
-:regards his subsequent disclosure of the inc'rease-in his wife's earriings to 650.50

—;.different-considerations-arise, and that upori'a proper evaluation of the'position.!as to that we'cannot'find the requisite staridard of due care and''ddrili'gennrircue:::.:,- .:O,--'. attained by the claimant. '-
't

(0)::::Veryshortly:before the claimant on'29 April 1980 madec the'disclosuree'oaf'the
'ncreaseto f50.50 in his wife's earnings he had attended the local offic'e 'i' "the

context of the prospective impact upon his retirement pension of 'the
employment at f60 per week which he had been offered. That f60 was clearly,,:

;-': the:.gr'oss 'or:total'pay o'f fe'red.: Mr'-Qureshi, relying in'his behalf uporn the'" '' ".:..::".:;-":.;,
,-;::f-official note of th'at interview, submitted that at its: conclusion'.the'crlaimant."-':;„:--'":,:;,„:--:=:-=-;:-.=;-;=.:..

.f::-;.--:-".knew'=ail=.about" ithe'earnuings.rrule ahd was theri-arid thereby'seised of:;the-;-:-"'=:.'-.":,=::::.=-~='-:—;„';;=-':-:..':=-=-':==-.-:-=---;-=-.:-„.:

. -",'. "i3<riowledge'.that'tit"would':be.his'wife's gros's or total earrings",whichtwould tie.,-.--''":..".~.-",-:;-+~:'-=:.::::-:.".:
"-'I',";siecklornable" an'd neetdrehd:t'o'be'udisclosed in th'e co'n'text'of:his "cl'aims'for: in'c'rease"in"-':.P:-"=:=.'-'--..'-,.'.'',-.=-.--:;-';-=„'.—:

.'iespe'ct'-of-sheer. t That'lis:,:in"our judgment, put'tin'g'it too hi'gh -'fhere:iss-cetrtatinly" t'"'.".'
nothing in"the note'to s'ubstaritiate that'at such'iriterview there'as ariy specific
direction of his attention'to what was required to be'returned-in respect 'of

'arningsof his wife. -The interview-'was in quite a'differerit'context and the
explanations needed to deal effectively with that context turned upon the
.earnings limits in respect of his'own pension in respect of himself. Nevertheless,



we are satisfied that the f60 about which the claimant was then inquiring was to
his knowledge the total or gross pay the subject of the offer of employment to --: ",.—:~=.'=- '.

'=:."'"'im.

Proceeding from there, we are prepared to infer in the claimant's favour: ': J- orig='-;=;.,
that at the time when he went to the local office again on 29 April 1980 in
connection with his wife's earnings, and indeed at the time when he signed the
short written statement which was written out in the main by him but completed
by the interviewing officer, he had not directed his mind to whether the f50.50
to which he was referring was gross, total, or whatever. Indeed, beyond that, we
are satisfied also that when he signed the formal declaration on the same date
and embodying the insertion by the interviewing officer of the figure of f50.50
he still had not in fact directed his mind in that quarter. But that, in the':-':-'-'-. - =--
circumstances we will next indicate, does not in our judgment carry him home -'.
either.

r .'l,,'j.~g~. -'r:;~ . !.„
(5) In the letter written on his behalf by his daughter and signed by him in. the;.-.':.~™.'".:-:='*=.;,=-.-,:,,-",,-..:;-::"

context of his appeal to the tribunal the claimant indicated that he h'ad -not'-',u'ritil'- . ~. ~"'<:-.:'."=::-'.,:-
="'hortlybefore his claim for backdating of expenses of his wife in the

computation of her earnings understood that expenses could be claimed.- "
'owever,when completing the declaration form on 29 April '1980:.:itis'-apparent:.'- --<---:-".,:.~

rom that form as it stands that whilst the f50.50 had been inserted by'the ',: -::-:.-:---.;:..--:

interviewing officer, and whilst the space for answer in regard to
the:numbered:-"'ndividual

heads of specific expenses to be claimed against the wife's;earairigs- --'...'-'.*.'---,'.:::-';~
were left unanswered, the claimant had himself inserted the entry'"NILT'-'.-iriXhe=.--- ~"-~
space marked for the total of such expenses. 'We are prepared to infer in'the'..'-% .,'-;:,~+~- =

claimant's favour that he made that insertion without fully understanding 'about'-'-:= '-'.=~'.-
what might be so claimed. But it was clear'ly an occasion upon which there-was.'.:-'.-'--'-".'~".=..-'-..=-
no need for him to sign anything he did not understand for want of asking'for>::.;-'~'-~"-:.-'-+ —:-'..-'-,'--
explanation by the interviewing officer. And, had he done so, it must quickly:: - '- '

---,:-:-:=.=..--',=': .
have come to light not only that he did not know whether his wife had any'-i-.-'-P i. -':-: -=.'-,'.,-",:-;::=.='- '=-==-

expenses or not, but that he also had no knowledge'"as to what inChe context-:of.-",='>.:~>-,-;-'. =-: '.,
'heimmediately preceding entry of the f50.50:in-the. space'rovided%or-'.Chef'-:.~Is+,-'-:-~'*i- -:

declaration of her "total" earnings- ie. before deductions-of income<ax--etc~fie=---."-'.~:":>'-'==.-
f50.50 truly represented it. And it is, in our judgment'ot'-in"such cirCur'Ast'ances~~:=-:-':-.;-=:-: ='=-
consistent with the exercise of due c;.are and diligence for a claimant:to give~a"~'-,- '

'-'.-.-.'==, -":-.=-
specific answer to a question he does not understand without first. seeking:.i'.::-'."c.'- "- '--:-~":-..

'xplanation. Mr Cottle's contention on his behalf was in substance that=-Rhe'-:
claimant was still then "franked" by the intimation which had been 'giv'en.to.him=':-'-.'-

-==,-"-..-'n

February that the Department would be looking into the matter of his w'ife's',:-
'arningswith her employer (though:the expression "franked" is our:.fo'rmiilation; "-.;:---':.<:-,-;-,

not his). But we reject that contention as carrying the claimant'ov'er:th0@;p.;:-'=""."- -.'-:=:p~

situation in which he was at the time of making the formal declaration of .. ',
29 April 1980.:--:"::::'' ',-.:.:-'"::;-.c-::'". '' -."'-:.:

(6) The requirement as to showing due care and diligence "throughout" can as.::,';:--,=::-:=::-'.:.,-
, 'regards an aggregate period spanning changes in -relevant-circumstances be~.'";::i',~: =~ *"-, «4'4,-".''-.":-.-'-.::-'..---k

applied differentially as to different constitutent sub-periods." Consistently~with'"-'. ~6'>.="'"-;."'=

the conclusions. we have already expressed the claimant has, we hold, sho~;.n"due . =.:.-" .'care and diligence-throughout:as regardh-such,'if'any, overpayments a~ aie"o"~~"i>'.;-;-'=-,-,.'::'"-:: .-...;-:,-.~

determined to have been made to him, within the overall material period:biJt'--; "-"..-
prior to 30.April 1980, but not as to payments made to him during the balance o':-':=,,

e~~eod to 5 No em e~r:+8+.:::::::-' - ': "":' '-' '-' ':- ' ': "'='~-'>'-:tie«":-.'.~+

18. The extent,:if any,'nd, if any, the manner and timing'f recovery o 'any:overpai '::- -. - -=. "---!
benefit of which repayment is required are"matters for the Secretary of State, and o'utside
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r the claimant, .our jurisdiction to determine. But we, have very considerable. sympathy-fo
who was clearly at all material times trying to do his,best to grapple with matters with
which he was unfamiliar, as to which he acknowledged he had little understanding, and
concerning which he went to considerable lengths to obtain appropriate official advice.
Whilst we have been constrained to arrive in the main at conclusions adverse to him upon
the issue of due care and diligence, it has not escaped us that (whilst we attach no blame to
the interviewing officers.-concerned) had either of those who saw him in 1980 asked the
claimant to obtain, or obtained independently, wage slips in respect of his wife's own
earnings, or had the later of those interviewing officers detected how "at sea", in general in
the matter the claimant was and thought to..check with. the,:claimant or independently what
the f.50.50 represented,-the true situation. would have quickly emerged and the claimant
would not now be faced with a requirement for repayment of what must for someone:in his
circumstances of life be a formidable repayment requirement. We therefore express the
hope that recovery, if pursued at all, will be effected only upon a basis which'does--not.-i:,::,:-',0!';;::'-.-'.:. == =..-"=.-'.-

impose;undue hardship.;.':,'-. ='::.:=,-; '::-
..1':.,I.;Sfip;~~j'. ~ii; 6;2'4~Pg.:!9;i: 0:.d'f',tl,.-.iiAi~.'iÃ)a7J-.".p;:;i .:!l~&..;8) ~g'-:RA1'pp@5Alg'k~"«. =-:.Vi=-'=„

:.--'R:':"so'ris

I). The facts and circumstances relating to this case and our. decision thereon are;:very
fully and carefully set forth in paragraphs 1 to, 6 and 15 to 18 above. It is. therefore;„"'; —.: ---:-
unnecessary-for me to deal with these matters. The position is that the claimant::received
an overpayment of::benefit by way of the increase of retirement pension payable.in:respect
of his wife, but the exact amount of that overpayment has still to be ascertairied;. I agree
that the claimant should be regarded as not having shown the appropriate due care and
diligence to avoid the said overpayment.

20. I and the. other.two.Commissioners are agreed that the decisions in the present .case
awarding retirement pension to the claimant and an increase. in respect of his wife. were not
inchoate. At the hearing, however, considerable discussi'on:took place regarding. when and
under what circumstances decisons in regard to retirement pensions or increases thereof in
respect of wives fell to be regarded as inchoate. I-disagree with some of the views.: -'.";
expressed by the other- two Commissioners in this connection in paragraphs 7 to lii above
and although that. is not a material consideration in'regard to.the. decision which we:.have
reached in the;present.case, I feel that:it.is right .that I should explain the views- wh'ichor hold

'egardingthis question of inchoate decisions.

My understanding is that prior'o about April 19?8:the.normal form -of,decision made-.in-::,'-"'',:;:---'.-,,=,.-=-

regard to a person claiming retirement pension was'as.follows: —"; - .;--"; (iii4'-',~<i'===-:=:-:=;-:=.:-,=-'=.-',=.,"'-':-: .-.=;::—

"Retirement pension is allowed from {date) at the weekly rate shown'below',-aubje'ct- to. '.:-='-':-:=-:
'eductionfor earnings where appropriate."

Where an increase„of retirement pension was paid in respect of a,wife'.the normal decisio'n:-:-,.-.„:=.:'-.'-:=:.-'..===.='.'-.-.-.4.-
was:in'-the following:-terms: —:.- -.:;-.:-'

"Increas'eon, respect .of,-wife allowed;at (rate).a week from, (date) subject to, reduction;:-'=--,.-'-'=',-.—!--.=.=--.'.=„'-::.=-.:-:::—-,

',for.earriings'+here,-appropriate." .=--.'.:-; '--.:,;,":,::;';,.'-,",-.'(:.+'-':;-:;-::,-:—: - . —:''.:':>'prie)''ig:=.'::::-".:-:=,::.:-":=:-:.:—.-'-'.P.-::—:=:,:=:::==,=-='=.

E ': '~r "i ~'-~80''---"=i-">--"i '-;.'.'i ~" -- -: ' '-."-i."~z 'r'. -' '"'' '"
i ': ''=+-:~='f-'-~-=-'=-'-': .":-.==''~-'=--':-:='------

In my opinion such decisions were not inchoate. They,.made awards of .pension and.-;:::wh'ere
appropriate. increases in resoect of ~wife at soeciziea=,rates:and therefore cannot in my
o~on be regmaea as having been inchoate~. The addition ot the words "subject tore+~a ior,:earnings.wnere appropriate" did not in.my view-render such decisions,.inchoate.
These additional: words merely advised'claimants;that,.-the specified rate of pension w'ould,: - .-:;-:=,:-
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fall to be reduced or extinguished if in fact claimants or their wives started to earn more"" .than the approporiate amount of earnings set forth in the relevant statutory pr'ovisions
relating to earnings. When the earnings of a claimant or his wife warranted ari alteration j"? ':.

'herate of pension, that in my view could be done, and was in fact done, by applying thereview provisions contained in section 100 of the Social Security Act 1975 and the questionof repayment of any overpayment was dealt with under the provisions of section ll9(1) and(2) of the said l975 Act.

22. In decision R(P)3/80 a Commissioner considered that the claimant in that case had hada decision relating to his retirement pension made to him in terms which fell to be regardedas inchoate. I respectfully disagree with that view. The Commissioner in question f'4thereafter proceeded to consider the whole question relating to inchoate decisions. In thatcase the'claimant in question received a decision which stated "Retirement pension isallowed from 10.3.77at the weekly rate shown below subject to reduction for earnings-...'.where appropriate". The weekly rate was set forth as being 615.02-,'p. A decisiori:was-also".
given in relation to his wife which stated "Increase in respect of wife allowed at:.f9.'20:a",.-,.'-, '",::.,~Aweek from 10.3.77subject to reduction for earnings where appropriate." In my opiriiori these ='='-:"'~
decisions were not inchoate. It was later ascertained that on 20 August 1979 the cJ.'i~m?ant'in: +'-.-,a.-
question had commenced employment as a self-employed carpenter but? had failei to report,',"=:"+~~that fact until 3 3anuary 1980. Investigations were made, and it was discovered:.that. as .-"";:.,;--,",.::-,'.":;-,,",'.-„result of having commenced that employment an overpaymerit of retiremnt pension had'beer::-.,-.~'kmade. In my view it was thereafter open to review the original decision relating'--to'-::
retirement pension under the provisions of section 100 of the said 1975 Act and to'deal,with -'-:-:—,--'-':---
the question of the repayment of the overpayment under section 119(1)and (2) of':th'e s'~id
1975 Act without having recourse to the provisions of section 119(2A) of the said 1975 Act;;:...- .'-'o

the above extent therefore I respectfully disagree with the decision of the Commissioner,who decided said decision R(P)3/80.

23. My understanding is that from about April 1978 onwards decisions in relation toretirement pensions were as was the decision in the present case to the effect thatretirement pension was allowed from a payable date at the weekly rate shown iri the form -;.-'':.-;:-.''=-'-'-'--:-.-".-".

set with the decision. The increase in respect of a wife was normally given in a decision >:-'.:-*."- ':-.=-.,~::.-.;,'=.
similar to the one which was given in respect of the claimant's wife in the present case, i?e."-=':--:.'.--,-.':,to the effect that an increase of retirement pension was allowed at a weekly rate from a .'.'-::-. - -"=-.:.'-:-
specified payable date. Such decisions, albeit they did not contain what might be terim'ed as
any additional words explaining that the rate of pension or increase thereof might",fall t'o-L..'-
extinguished or reduced if the statutory earnings rule came into operation, were,vari-my, viewnot inchoate.

(Signed) D Reith
Commissioner

(Signed) I Edwards-3ones
Commissioner

(Signed) M 3 Goodman
Commissioner

(Date),

',,'.;..-.i7-"

6th December 1985


